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PHYSICAL CHANGES 70 THE CENTER 
In this the first issue of 1982, the staff of the Center wishes all users 
A Happy New Year - and a good computing one. Welcome back to a changed 
Computer Center. Of course compared with last Christmas the most recent 
modifications were minor. Also few of the changes will be visible to 
users as most of the work involved the back rooms. The major task was the 
completion of the installation and hook-up of the permanent power and 
cooling systems . The two UPS (Uninterruptible Power Supply) modules which 
have powered the processors during the first year of operation were moved 
to their permanent locations in In-136, adjacent to the computer room. 
(The operators were delighted to get that source of 415-cycle noise out of 
their living space.) Also, the temporary chilled water and air-conditioning 
units were disconnected and their function assumed by the integrated build-
ing system. The external effect of these changes will be obvious to any 
joggers or walkers on the South s i de of Ingersoll Hall1 no longer will they 
have to hurdle the pipes across the path. 
In addition, we used the enforced down-time to make the fol lowing changes 
inside the Computer Room: 
(1) re-arrangement of the tape library and some equipment close to 
the console area to acconunodate the four new tape drives expected in 
early 1982; 
(2) removal of the 12 Itel 7330 disk drives, which had been our source 
of large capacity storage before the IBM 3350s and Mass Storage; 
(3) installation of two IBM 3380 Di sks for use by DMDC (see later item); 
(4) re-organized and re-routed the terminal cables under the floor in 
preparation for the connection of the remote IBM 3278s. Public 
Works Department start ed the cable laying inside the academic build-
ings. The Library and Ingersoll Hall have been completed. 
USER SERVICES TALKS FOR WINTER QUARTER 
The User Services Group will give sixteen different talks at the beginning 
of the quarter to help familiarize users with the various facilities of 
the VM/CMS timesharing and MVS batch systems available on the IBM 3033 Computer. 
r-------------------~---------------------------------------~------~ I I 
I Five of the talks will be given in the In-122 auditorium. Signup I 
I I 
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Wednesday, 13 January 





This talk assumes no prior knowledge of the VM/CMS timesharing system. 
Topics to be covered include the use of the 3278 terminal, logon procedure, 
use of PF keys, the HELP facility, and various Cr-5 conmands. 







Speaker: Jane Foust 
" Frances Wheeler 
This talk provides elementary information about the XEDIT full screen editor. 
The main emphasis is on methods for creating and changing programs and other 
files. use of the PF keys and HELP facility in XEDIT are mentioned. This 
talk assumes little or no familiarity with XEDIT, but prior attendance of 
Introduction to VM/CMS is recommended • 
. ------------------~-------------------~--------------------------• l 
I All other talks will be given in In-119. Those interested in I 
I attending should sign up in the Consulting Office, In-146, to re- I 




1510 Tuesday, 12 January Speaker: Dennis Mar 
Minitab is an interactive statistical computing system available on VM/CMS. 
It is designed for moderate size data sets which can be stored on a CMS 
A-disk fileo Minitab is quick and especially useful for exploring data, 
plotting, and regression analysis. Attendees should be familiar with the 
timesharing system. 
Introduction to SAS 
1310 Wednesday, 13 January Speaker: Dennis Mar 
SAS, the Statistical Analysis System, is a flexible batch program for 
handling all phases of data analysis; retrieval, data management, statisti-
cal analysis, and report writing. It has excellent features for merging and 
subsettingdata sets. The speaker will describe the required data formats, 
SAS control cards, and necessary job control langµage (JCL) • This talk is 
intended for new users of SAS. 
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Intermediate Topics in XEDIT, Session I 
1410 Thursday, 14 January Speaker: Jane Foust 
This talk is aimed at the VM/CMS user who is familiar with the XEDIT editor 
and is looking for ways to make editing easier. Topics covered include 
extended usage of PF keys, exploring XEDIT subconunand options (such as SET 
and QUERY), creating a PROFILE XEDIT file, custanizing your XEDIT screen and 
editing multiple files. 
Introduction to SPSS 
0910 Friday, 15 January Speaker: Dennis Mar 
SPSS, the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences, is a widely used 
batch computer program for statistical analysis, data modifications and 
presentation of results. SPSS has documentation features which make it .. 
especially useful for large data projects. The speaker will describe the 
required data formats, SPSS control cards, and necessary job control language 
(JCL). The handout will include sample programs. This talk is intended for 
new users of SPSS. 







Speaker: Joanne Bogart 
" Roger Hilleary 
Thi s talk will introduce more advanced features of the time-sharing system: 
the spooling canrnand opti ons, manipulation of files on spooling devices, the 
FILEDEF command, using load modules, and the use of packed files. It assumes 
basic familiarity with VM/CMS. 
Introduction to EXEC 2 
1310 Wednesday, 20 January Speaker: Roger Hilleary 
The EXEC capability enables a CMS user to create special commands which in-
volve complicated sequences and argument lists. These can be stored and 
invoked wherever needed. This talk will familiarize the user with EXEC files 
and how to create them. In addition, some features of the new extended EXEC 
language, EXEC 2 will be discussed. Prior knowledge of elementary CMS 
couunands is assumed . 
Intermediate Topics in XEDIT, Session II 
1410 Thursday, 21 January Speaker: Jane Foust 
This talk contains information for the XEDIT user who uses a line terminal 
(dial-up terminal). Topics covered include the "C11 subcommands and other line-
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Intermediate Topics in SAS and SPSS 
1510 Tuesday, 26 January Speaker: Dennis Mar 
This talk will describe in detail the job control language (JCL) necessary 
for constructing SPSS or SAS system files on the Mass Storage System (MSS) • 
These system files are useful for storing data. An ad hoc method to return 
the results of an SAS or SPSS job to the terminal will be illustrated. 
Previous experiences with SPSS or SAS and the time-sharing system will be 
helpful for understanding this talk. 
Introduction to IODE 
1310 Wednesday, 27 January Speaker: Roger Hilleary 
The Interactive Ordinary Differential Equation Solver (IODE) provides an 
easy way to solve a variety of problems at a CMS terminal. The user defines 
his or her problem as a result of answering questions posed by IODE; the 
solution is then shown at the terminal. If this is satisfactory, printed 
output may be obtained. 
MVS/CMS Communications 
0910 Thursday, 28 January Speaker: Hans Doelman 
The SUBMIT and MOVEFILE commands of CMS allow a variety of data transfers be-
tween MVS and CMS, including submission of job files from CMS to MVS and 
transfer of data from MVS to CMS. This talk provides details of how these 
transfers can be accomplished. 
DISK STORAGE - 3330s OUT AND 3380s IN 
The 12 Itel 7330-1 Disk Drives (100 Mbytes each) were disconnected on 20 Decem-
ber and are now available to other government users under GSA's Reutilization 
Program. Of these, four were owned by NPS and eight by DMDC. over the last 
few months NPS users have been moved off the ITEL drives on to 3350's or Mass 
Storage devices. DISKOl is no longer available for the exchange of datasets/ 
files between MVS and VM/CMS; its function has been assumed by MVS004. (See 
later item for details.) To replace their 7330's, DMDC has procured 2 IBM 3380 
Disks. Each 3380 has a capacity of 2.52 billion bytes, an average seek time of 
16 ms.; average rotational delay of 8.3 ms. and a data transfer rate of 3.0 
Mbytes per sec. It has the equivalent capacity of 8 IBM 3350 spindles. Each 
3380 unit contains two 1.26 billion-byte head and disk assemblies (HDAs) which 
are permanently mounted and house the heads, disks and access mechanisms in 
a sealed enclosure. 
5 
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CHANGE IN MVS/CMS TRANSFER DISK 
All Itel disk drives were removed from the system on 20 December. DISKOl, 
a 3330 disk which had been used for transferring information from MVS to CMS, 
is no longer availableo A new disk has been designated for this purpose: 
VOL=SER=MVS004, UNIT=3350, with device address 36B. Information in Section 
1.4 ff. of Tech Note MVS-01 is now invalid and will be corrected at ·the next 
printing. Advanced copies of this section are available in the Consulting 
Office, In-146. 
CHANGES TO ASCII TERMINAL SUPPORT 
(a) Rearrangement of 300/1200 Baud Dial-Up Lines 
On November 16 the 300/1200 baud telephone rotaries were rearranged by 
Pacific Telephone to clear up a mysterious problem which had plagued us for 
a few weeks . The changes do not affect IBM 2741 users at this time. The 
new setup has the same telephone numbers but they are distributed differently 
now. The revised rotary layout is as follows: 
Terminals Speed Phone Numbers No. of Lines 
IBM 2741 134.5 BPS X2701-2708 8 (to be reduced soon) 
ASCII 300 BPS X3025-3031 7 
ASCII 1200 BPS X2709,2700, 6 
2612-2614, 
3032 
Should you experience any difficulty with the change, please contact 
C. Kellogg, Ext. 2004/2721. 
(b) Hard-Copy Terminals - 180 CPS Support 
The six LA-36 Decwriters (30 cps) in In-151 have been replaced by five 
T-1220 Data Terminals (180 cps, bi-directional) from Atlanthus Corporation. 
These terminals are APL equipped and allow user-programmable choices of 
5 to 16.5 characters per inch and 30 to 217 characters per line, horizontal 
and vertical tab adjustments, etc. The printing characteristics are easily 
changed with a set-up key . 
STORAGE MANAGEMENT POLICIES 
On the School's IBM 3033 computer system the onl y on-line storage space 
that is allocatable to individual users is on the IBM 3850 Mass Storage 
System (MSS)o The physical storage unit is a magnetic tape cartridge with 
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storage management routines work with vol\.Dl\es (as used with disk and tape 
devices) of 2 cartridges, or 100 Mbytesa Mass storage files are first read 
(or staged) to IBM 3350 disk drives from which they are accessible by a job 
under MVS, or by the terminal user under CMS. The Center has prepared a 
comprehensive memo which discusses the use of private and public storage space 
on the MSS. It is titled On-Line Storage Management, · and copies are available 
in the Consultation Office, In-146. One change from previous policies is in the 
area of assignment of space for MVS datasets which are retained between jobs. 
This section of the memo is reproduced below: 
"Permanent" Public Spaceo A number of mass storage volumes have been created 
to hold small-to-medium size datasets for a large number of users. These 
volumes (31 at present) are divided into four "groups" with different reten-









end of quarter 
180 Days 
365 Days 





Space on a volume within a group is acquired by an appropriate DD statement 
in the job control language. The primary allocation is 4 cylinders with a 
maximmn of 15 extents of 4 cylinders· each. No user can have more than 64 
cylinders assigned on public volumes. 
If additional space is required the user must apply in writing to the 
Director, Computer Center. If approved, the user will be moved off the 
public volumes and placed on private vol\.Dl\es. Groups of users, e.g., faculty 
in the same deparbnent, students in related thesis work, are encouraged to 
share a private volume. They are then responsible for management of this 
space. 
Users' Responsibilities 
(a) To ask for only what you actually need; to be reasonable when 
acquiring space on the public volumesa 
(b) To carefully manage the assigned space. 
(c) To relinquish your space as soon as possible, before the estimated 
expiration date if you can. 
(d) To inform the Center when you are leaving the School and have no 
further need for the space. 
7 
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Space Management and Control 
The Center wi ll be introducing additional system management tools for such 
tasks as automatic detection of low utilization of assigned space; compac-
ting of datasets and reclaiming of unused spacef and real-time detection of 
violations of storage policies. 
MAKING A RECORD OF YOUR TERMINAL SESSION 
There are several situations in which a permanent record of a terminal session 
is desirable. For e xample: 
1. You are using the interactive statistical package MINITAB. 
2 . You have encountered some strange problem while using a display 
terminal. In order to help you the Consultant needs to know exactly 
what you typed and what responses you got. 
When you are using a display terminal, you can make a record of your session 
by spooling the console. A new co1IU11and, RECORD, is now available to make 
spooling the console easy. It creates a CMS disk file of your terminal sessions 
including all your commands and the responses you get (except for those parts 
of the session done in full screen mode; e.g., from XEDIT or FLIST). 
To start recording, just type 
record on 
The following message will be typed at your terminal : 
BEGIN RECORDING OF TERMINAL SESSION 
When you're done, type 
record off 
You'll get the message 
END RECORDING OF TERMINAL SESSION 
Then you will be asked to supply a filename and filetype for the file created 
by spooling the console. Any legal CMS f i lename and filetype will do, but a 
fi letype of CONFILE (or something similar) is recommended to remind you 
what's in the file . 
Finally, you will be given the choice of printing the file, editing it, or 
doing neither. In any case, the file will remain on your A-disk until you 
erase it. 
If you forget how to use RECORD you can get on-line help by typing 
record? 
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CHANGE TO CHS PRINT COMMAND 
The default number of lines printed by the CMS PRINI' command has been 
changed fran 55 to 72 lines per page. Except for certain special forms out-
put our printer prints eight lines per inch for a total of 88 printable 
lines per page. The new default of 72 lines printed per page produces top 
and bottom margins of approximately three-quarter inches and one and one-
quarter inches, respectively. 
If you wish, you can override this default by using the LINECOUN option of 
the PRlNT conunand. For example, the conunand 
PRINT MYPROG FORTRAN (LINECOUN 80 
will cause 80 lines per page ti? be printed. LINECOUN may be abbreviated to 
just LI. 
Note that this change to the PRINT canmand will have no effect on print 
files created by other means: e.g., on SCRIPT printed output or on Fortran 
printed output created with the filedef 
FILEDEF 06 PRINTER 
one other class of print files will be unaffected by the change to CMS PRINT: 
namely, those files ~RINTed with carriage control, such as LISTING files. 
Issue the cormnand 
HELP CMS PRINT 
for a complete description of the PRINT colllllands and all its options . 
NEWS FACILITY 
'!he News Facility for CMS was announced in the last Newsletter. We encourage 
everyone to use it to stay in touch with important changes in the system 
or announcementso As we go to press, the following articles are available: 
Change in MVS/CMS Transfer Disk; Change in CMS Print Command Linecount; 
Change in Fortran Cataloged Procedures; New Version of Pascal vs, etc. 
To get the latest news simply issue: 
NEWS 
You can also put an "Exec News 11 in your Profile EXEC. The Center intends 
to use this on-line facility as the primary means of co111nunicating quickly 
with users. 
9 
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NEW BIMED VERSION 
The Computer Center has installed the 1981 BMDP version. Both cataloged 
procedures, BIMED and BIMEDT (with user-supplied Fortran Code), execute the 
new versiono The JCL for a BMDP program remains the same as before. 
The following new features are included in this version and are documented 
in the 1981 manual. 
P4F - 'l'Wo-way and multiway frequency tables, measures of association 
and log-linear model. 
P2L - Cox m:Jdels for survival analysis, including stepwise selection of 
covariates and time-dependent covariates. 
PlT - Univariate and bivariate spectral analysis. 
P2T - Box-Jenkins time series analysiso 
P4V - Univariate and. multivariate analysis of variance and covariance, 
including repeated measures and cell weights. 
P8M - Factor analysis or binary data. 
P9M - Linear scores from preference pairs. 
The new manual can be ordered from: 
NEW VERSION OF PASCAL/VS 
University of California Press 
2223 Fulton Street 
Berkeley, CA 94720 
Version 2.1 of Pascal/VS is now available and is the default. It includes a 
fix to at least one bug we had encountered at NPS with our old version (2.0) : 
the old version did not handle a WRITELN correctly with output directed to an 
ASCII terminal, such as the Atlanthus terminals in In-151 and Miniterms. 
You will get the new version by using the usual conunands, namely PASCALVS 
filename and PASCMOD filename. The old version will be available for a couple 
of monthi:;. To use it, type the conmands: 
OLDPVS filename and OLDPMJD filename 
for compilation and linking, respectively. You can tell which version you 
used for any compilation by looking at the top of the LISTING file. 
If you have any questions or suggestions about Pascal/VS, please see Joanne 
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SPSS USAGE AT NPS 
SPSS is one of the Computer center's comprehensive batch statistical packages. 
During 1981, SPSS processed 10,723 programs of which 7474 (70%) ran without 
error. The most used SPSS procedures are listed below with the total number 










PEABSON CDRR 1089 
The Computer Center supports SPSS (Statistical Package for the Social 
Sciences), SAS (Statistical Analysis System), and BMDP (Biomedical Computer 
Programs, Series P). Under time-sharing, the Center offers University of 
Pennsylvania's MINITAB. Statistical computing can also be done with the 
IMSL subroutines on both batch and time-sharing and the APL workspace, OA3660. 
Anyone interested in learning more about the Center's statistical software 
should contact Dennis Mar, In-102A, Ext. 2672. 
SAS USERS CONFERENCE 
The SAS Users Group International will hold its annual conference, SUGI '82, 
on February 14-17, 1982 at the San Francisco Hilton, San Francisco, CA. 
Activities will include tutorials on SAS, announcements about SAS products 
and sessions on SAS applications in computer performance evaluation, statistics, 
graphics, and data management. 
Registration is $50.00 including the conference "Proceedings". Student 
registration is $15.00 without the "Proceedings~" Registration is $5.00 more 
after January 15, 1982. 
For registration forms and thetentativeconference schedule, see Dennis Mar, 
In-102A, Ext. 2672. or write to SUGI, Box 8000, Cary, North Carolina 27511. 
SCRIPT-LAST RESORT CHANGES 
Sometimes your SCRIPT printed output almost, but not quite,meets your formatting 
requirements. Of course it is best to find the reasons for the discrepancies 
and edit your input file accordingly, but in some cases this is difficult or 
impossible. 
11 
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One last resort (short of using white-out and/or typed alterations on your 
printed output) remains: you can edit the SCRIPT output file just before 
you send it to the printer. Use these steps: 
la Suppose your input file is called MYFILE SCRIPT. Invoke SCRIPT 
as follows: 
script myfile (disk eight 
(If you expect ultimately to print at six lines per inch omit the 
EIGHTa) 
2. When you receive the R; message you will have a new file, MYFILE 
LISTING, on your A-disk. This is the print file, complete with 
carriage control, that a call to SCRIPTP would have created. 
3. Now you can XEDIT the file. If your output contains any lower 
case characters, be sure to start your editing session by issuing 
the XEDIT COil'Dlland 
set case mixed 
Otherwise any lines of the file that you change will be translated 
to uppercase. 
4o To get a printed upper case copy of your edited file, give the 
command 
print myfile listing (up 
For a lower case copy on standard ribbon at eight lines per inch 
(i.e., what SCRIPTP produces when you specify SS) use the following 
sequence of commands : 
cp spool printer form 0999 
print myfile listing 
cp spool printer form off 
For mylar ribbon (MS) use the commands 
CP spool printer form 1010 
print myfile listing 
cp spool printer form off 
The corresponding forms for six lines per inch are 1060 (standard 
ribbon; i.e., 56) and 1065 (mylar ribbon; i.e., M6). 
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DEBUGGING WATBOL 
The WATBOL compiler was installed as an aid to beginning C'OBOL programmers. 
It provides more extensive error checking than the standard vs COBOL compiler. 
However, even in WATBOL it is sometimes difficult to find the source of 
certain errors, especially flaws in logic. WATBOL has debugging features 
that help to trace program flow and allow use of conditional debugging state-
ments. To find out about these features see pp. B-22 to B-23 of the WATBOL 
USER'S GUIDE. A copy is available for reference in the Consulting Office. 
BASIC NOTES: CHARACTER SETS 
Is your BASIC program producing some strange and totally inexplicable results? 
Do you think that there must be something wrong with the compiler'? Maybe you 
should take another look at your program and/or the switch settings on your 
terminal. The BASIC ccmpiler accepts both uppercase and lowercase characters 
for use in variable names and keywords . one comnon problem arises when you 
XEDIT your BASIC program. The filetype WBASIC causes the file to take on 
the default file attribute of UPPERCASE. When modifying a BASIC program in 
XEDIT you should have your 3278 terminal set to upper/lower case (the upper 
blue toggle switch to the right of the screen set to (A,a)) and issue the 
following XEDIT subconrnand before making any changes: 
SET CASE MIXED 
Example: Here are three lines of a basic program that were entered while in 
WBASIC. The left side shows how the lines actually exist1 the right shows 
how they appear when in XEDIT mode with the display set to uppercase: 
00060 let t=4 00060 LET T=4 
00070 let q=6 00070 LET Q=6 
00080 print t 00080 PRINT T 
While in XEDIT we want to change line BO to print q as an additional output. 
We do this by moving the cursor to the appropriate line and adding ',q' to 
the endo 
00060 let t=4 00060 LET T=4 
00070 let q=6 00070 LET Q=6 
00080 print t, Q 00080 PRINT T, Q 
Now when the PRINT statement is executed the values 4 and 0 will be printed 
instead of 4 and 6 as expected. 
13 
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KEYPUNCHES BEING REMOVED 
The Computer Center plans to surplus the six IBM 029-A22 Keypunches that are 
in the hallway opposite the prograrraning offices in Ingersoll Hall. Should 
any other Department be interested in obtaining one of these units before 
they are shipped to a storage facility, please contact C. Kellogg, Manager of 
Operations at X2721, X2004a Departments will be responsible for the mainten-
ance charges for the keypunches at $75.00 per month, or $85.00 per hour for 
on-call service. 
The Computer Center is retaining six IBM 029-A22s and two IBM 129 Card Punch/ 
Interpreters for public use in In-151. 
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No. Author 
1386 Morris, Alfred H. 
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1980 Multiprocessors 
1981 Computer Security Management 
1980 Problem-Solving Principles for Programmers 
1981 Matrix Computations and Mathematical Software 
1977 The Horne Computer Revolution 
1980 computer Graphics Primer 
1979 Introduction to TRS-80 Graphics 
1980 Human Interaction with Computers 
1981 From Eniac to Univac 
1981 Learning with Computers 
1981 The Mind's I 
Title 
1981 NSWC/DL Library of Mathematics Subroutines 
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The Newsletter appears semi-quarterly and is written by I 
members of the staff, W. R. Church Computer Center (Code 0141) ,I 
Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey, California 93940. Re- l 
quests for further information or suggest ions for articles forl 
the Newsletter may be addressed to the user Services Manager, I 
I Code 0141 (In-133}, ext. 2752 (or ext. 2573 for messages). 1 
I 
I The Center provides batch-processing service under OS/VS2 MVS 1 
with JES3 and timesharing service under IBM VM/SP CMS. These I 
I services are based on an IBM 3033 Attached Processor System 1 
I with 16 megabytes of storage. I 
---------------~~----------------------------------------------~ • 
DISTRIBUTION 
List 3, plus l-A5, 300-B2, 3-83, l-Bl3, 3-F3, 1-F4, 1-FS, 1-FG, 
1-Code 49, 60-Student Mail Center (Lobby) 
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